INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Metabolic syndrome (MS) comprises of metabolic risk factors including central obesity, glucose intolerance, hyperinsulinemia, low high density cholesterol (HDL-C), high triglycerides (TG) and hypertension. There is good evidence of it contributing to greater risk for type 2 diabetes mellitus and myocardial infarction or cerebrovascular accident.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] Its increasing prevalence in the developing countries is attributed to the increasing affluence of middle class, urbanization, mechanization, changes in diet, and the sedentary habits.\[[@ref3]\] The relation between MS and alcohol use is complex. Alcohol is reported to have a favorable effect on plasma HDL-C levels and insulin sensitivity, a detrimental effect on plasma TG concentration, and may contribute to elevation of blood pressure.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] However, the relation between alcohol and obesity is reportedly inconsistent.\[[@ref8]\] Research from America and Europe has reported lower prevalence of MS in populations with moderate alcohol consumption; however, alcohol intake quantification was not standardized.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref9]\] One study has suggested detrimental effects of alcohol on all the components of MS, except the HDL-C levels.\[[@ref10]\] Another study of adults in Shanghai reported lower prevalence of MS, irrespective of amount of alcohol consumption.\[[@ref11]\] Most of the research on correlation between alcohol and MS has included only few heavy alcohol-consuming subjects; only three studies have included alcohol-dependent subjects.\[[@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\] The present research aimed to find the prevalence and specified correlates of MS in alcohol-dependent men in comparison to nonalcohol-dependent control groups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

The study was conducted at the Drug De-addiction and Treatment Centre (DDTC) of the Department of Psychiatry at the multispecialty general hospital of Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research (PGIMER), Chandigarh, India. The study had the ethical clearance from the institute\'s research committee. The sample comprised of consecutive consenting patients (men aged 30-60 years) who attended the DDTC between 1^st^ July 2009 and 30^th^ June 2010 meeting the diagnostic criteria for alcohol dependence as per the ICD-10 (WHO, 1992).\[[@ref15]\] The subjects were excluded if: They had a comorbid diagnosis of another substance dependence except for tobacco, type 1 diabetes mellitus, autoimmune inflammatory illness; were using medications that effect the components of MS (e.g., steroids); or were nonconsenting. The patients were included after the completion of detoxification with benzodiazepines and prior to starting any pharmaco-prophyalxis. A control group of men who were genetically related to the index group but did not meet the ICD-10 criteria for alcohol harmful use and dependence was included in the study as the traits comprising the MS have been shown to be inherited.\[[@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]\] Another control group of men from the general population, biologically unrelated to the cases and who did not meet the ICD-10 criteria for alcohol harmful use and dependence, was also included in the study.

For the assessment of MS the National Cholesterol Education Program -- Third Adult Treatment Panel (NCEP- ATP III)\[[@ref19]\] and International Diabetes Federation (IDF)\[[@ref20]\] criteria were preferred because these represent the consensus definition of MS for both clinical and epidemiological work and also take into cognizance the differential profiles of South Asian subjects. NCEP ATP-III defines MS in men by ≥3 of the following measurements: Waist girth ≥102 cm; TGs ≥1.7 mmol/L, use of fibrates or nicotinic acid; high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol ≤1.03 mmol/L, use of fibrates or nicotinic acid; blood pressure ≥130/85 mm of Hg or use of anti-hypertensive medication; fasting glucose ≥5.6 mmol/L, use of oral hypoglycemic medication or insulin. In comparison, IDF definition of MS requires central obesity (defined as waist circumference with ethnicity specific values; which for South-Asian men ≥90 cm) and any two of the following factors: TGs ≥150 mg/dL (1.7 mmol/L) or specific treatment for this lipid abnormality, serum HDL-cholesterol \<40 mg/dL (1.03 mmol/L) or specific treatment for this lipid abnormality, systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥130 or diastolic blood pressure (DBP) ≥85 mm of Hg or treatment of previously diagnosed hypertension, fasting plasma glucose (FPG) ≥100 mg/dL (5.6 mmol/L), or previously diagnosed type 2 diabetes. If FPG is above 5.6 mmol/L or 100 mg/dL, oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) is strongly recommended but is not necessary to define the presence of MS.

The sociodemographic and clinical data were obtained through clinical interviews with the subjects and reliable attendants living with them for at least 2 preceding years. Detailed dietary history was taken by 24-hour recall method i.e., detailed food intake of full single day (day prior to assessment) from early morning to night from the patient and corroborated from the informants. The total calorie, protein and fat intake was calculated as per the tool (Dietetics for You) devised and used by Department of Dietetics, PGIMER. Severity of alcohol dependence in the patients was assessed quantitatively using Alcohol Dependence Scale (ADS) -- a reliable and valid research and clinical tool.\[[@ref21]\]

Study subjects were assessed by Self Report Questionnaire (SRQ)\[[@ref22][@ref23]\] and screened for present, past and family history of mental disorder, using a detailed clinical interview. Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile-II (HPLP-II),\[[@ref24]\] used extensively in health promotion research to explore correlates or determinant of health promoting lifestyle, was administered to assess the lifestyle and quantify the health related activities of the subjects. HPLP-II is a 52-item self report instrument in which items are scored from 1 to 4 with 1=never, 2=sometimes, 3=often, and 4=routinely. In our study the subjects were assessed on two subscales/factors, i.e., physical activity and nutritional habit containing 8 and 9 items, respectively, and yielding minimum and maximum scores of 17 and 68, respectively. Waist circumference (in centimetres) was measured using a measuring tape in the horizontal plane midway between the inferior margin of the ribs and the superior border of the iliac crest at the end of a normal expiration. An overnight fasting venous blood sample was drawn under aseptic condition to measure the TGs cholesterol (TG-C), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), fasting blood sugar (FBS) and the low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) on random access auto-analyzer modular-P in the Clinical Biochemistry Laboratory, Department of Biochemistry at our institute. To control for potential confounding factors affecting the study variables (lipid profile and fasting blood sugar) liver function test and renal function test were done. All anthropometric measurements were done by one of the authors (JA). The body mass index (BMI) was calculated from the weight and height using the formula weight in kg divided by the square of the height in meters (kg/m^2^). Blood pressure was measured using standard mercury manometer. Two readings at 5-minute intervals were recorded and if a high blood pressure (≥140/90) was noted a third reading was taken after 30 min. The lowest of the three readings was taken as the blood pressure. MS was diagnosed if subjects met the criteria according to either the NCEP ATP-III or the IDF definition of MS.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

The data were analyzed using SPSS version 15.0 for Windows (Chicago, IL). Mean and standard deviation (SD) with 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated for continuous variables. Frequencies and percentages (%) were calculated for nominal and ordinal variables. Comparison of various continuous variables e.g., socio-demographic, clinical and MS parameters across the three groups were done by using one way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and *post-hoc* analysis. Pearson\'s Product Moment correlation and Spearman Rank correlation were used to assess the association of sociodemographic and clinical variables and MS. Cohen\'s κ was used to assess the concordance between the two major diagnostic definitions (IDF and NCEP ATP III) for MS.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 200 males were included in the study. The alcohol dependent (*N*=100), genetic control (*N*=50), and healthy control (*N*=50), groups were similar in age (mean±SD: 41.6±7.81, 42.0±11.94, and 42.0±7.41 years, respectively). Of the 100 alcohol-dependent subjects, 47% were codependent on tobacco, and 3% were nondependent users of tobacco. While 52% of genetic controls and 32% of healthy controls were substance nonusers, 36% of genetic controls and 42% of healthy controls were nondependent users of alcohol. Across all the study groups commonest alcoholic drinks were whisky (64%, 30% and 66% respectively in patients, genetic and healthy controls) followed by country made liquor/spirit (33%, 10% and 2%, respectively, in patients, genetic and nongenetic controls); the use of beer, wine and other spirits like rum and vodka was minimal.

Majority of study subjects (*n*=176, 88%) were free of any comorbid physical illness. Only 19% of the patients had a past history of treatment or hospitalization for substance related problems. Only 26% of the study subjects had a family history of physical illness; hypertension was the commonest disorder with a prevalence of 9.5%. A physical illness was present in 15% of patients and 18% of genetic controls; hypertension and diabetes mellitus were the most common comorbidities.

As per IDF, the MS was present in 27%, 22%, and 30% of patients, genetic controls and healthy controls, respectively; there were no significant group differences. As per NCEP ATP-III, the MS was present in 18%, 12% and 20% of patients, genetic controls and healthy controls respectively. The concordance for MS between the two classificatory systems, i.e., NCEP-ATP III and IDF, was low with Cohen\'s κ being 0.522.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that the three study groups were significantly different for body mass index, high density lipoproteins, total duration of daily activity, subtotal physical activity score on Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile (HPLP), total and mean HPLP score while being similar for intake of proteins, fats and calories per day and mean height, waist circumference, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, fasting blood sugar levels, low density lipoproteins, serum TGs and subtotal nutritional habits score of HPLP. In the three groups among the subjects who fulfilled criteria for MS as per the IDF the daily duration of activity differed significantly; healthy controls were the most active and genetic controls the least active (mean±SD: 52.00±65.70, 13.88±26.25, 8.18±9.40 minutes daily respectively; *P*=0.008). The BMI was significantly different across the three groups being highest among the healthy controls and lowest among the patients (mean±SD: 28.23±3.39, 27.44±3.39, and 25.57±3.71 kg/m^2^ respectively; *P*=0.045).

###### 

Selected characteristics of the study groups

![](IJPsyM-35-190-g001)

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} compares the clinical profile of patients, and genetic and healthy controls with IDF diagnosed MS. The three groups were similar for current age, age at onset of substance use, waist circumference, FBG, HDL-C, TGs, SBP, DBP, urban/rural location. However, healthy controls had a higher duration of activity (mean±SD: 52.0±65.7 vs 13.88±26.25 among patients vs 8.18±19.40 among genetic controls, *P*=0.008), a higher BMI (mean±SD: 28.23±2.65 vs 25.57±3.71 among patients vs 27.44±3.39 among genetic controls, *P*=0.045), and less often a sedentary life style (53.33% vs 74.08% among patients vs 81.82% among genetic controls; *P*=0.027).

###### 

MS and its relationship with clinical variables in the study groups
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The clinical and metabolic profile of the subjects with and without MS as per IDF is compared in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The two groups were similar for duration of alcohol dependence, duration of activity, TG, SBP. Compared to those without MS, the subjects with MS had higher age (*P*=0.022), weight, waist circumference, BMI, FBG, DBP, SBP \>130 mm Hg, WC, TG \>150 mg/dL (*P*\<0.001), and HDL-C (*P*=0.019).

###### 

Clinical and metabolic profile of the subjects with and without MS
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Correlation analysis of sociodemographic and clinical variables with the outcome variables for MS showed a significant correlation with weight and body mass index for all except low high density lipoprotein cholesterol components of MS in the patient group.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Prevalence of MS: In the present study the prevalence of MS was 27%, 22% and 30% for patients, genetic controls and healthy controls respectively by IDF criteria, and 18%, 12% and 20% for patients, genetic controls and healthy controls respectively by NCEP ATP-III criteria. The higher prevalence of MS by IDF criteria can be attributed to the lower cut-off of the waist circumference as compared to the NCEP ATP-III criteria. The reporting of higher prevalence of MS by IDF criteria has been a consistent finding in research from India and other parts of world.\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] However, unlike another study from our region\[[@ref25]\] reporting a high concordance between the IDF and ATP-III criteria we found only a moderate concordance (k=0.522) between these two criteria of MS; this might have been because of a lower sample size in our study.

The prevalence of MS in alcohol-dependent subjects in the present study at 27% is within the range of 5-31% reported for alcohol-dependent patients from the western countries.\[[@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\] This rate is also in line with the rate of 26.4% reported from our center using the IDF criteria with alcohol and opioid-dependent subjects; however, in that study 17.3% patients were having psychiatric comorbidity and were on psychotropics.\[[@ref30]\] In contrast, the rate of 27% for MS found in the present study is lower than that reported by two community-based cross-sectional studies done in our/similar catchment areas on general population, where prevalence of MS was recorded in 45.3% and 39.5% by modified NCEP ATP-III and IDF criteria respectively in one study,\[[@ref25]\] and in 47% by IDF criteria in the other study.\[[@ref26]\]

Also, a meta-analysis of observational studies from the western counties demonstrated alcohol users to have lower prevalence of MS as compared to the current nondrinkers; however, none of the included studies had sampled alcohol-dependent subjects.\[[@ref31]\]

Alcohol use {#sec2-2}
-----------

In alcohol users, the western research\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] has reported increased rate of MS in those consuming \>40-60 g alcohol/day, while rates of MS by IDF were similar in general population and nondependent users. In contrast, in our study the patient group comprised of subjects dependent on alcohol for about 9.7±6.7 years with daily alcohol intake of more than 60 g/day. However, the finding that cannot be ignored is that the rates of MS were 22% in our genetic control group and 30% in healthy control group, clearly showing that no definitive pattern exists between MS and alcohol nonuse or alcohol nondependent use.

Components of MS {#sec2-3}
----------------

The commonest components of MS in the present study were waist circumference \>90 cm (52%) and raised TGs (51%); the differences across groups were not significant. The finding of raised TGs among the alcohol-dependent subjects in the present study is consistent with some studies,\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref32]\] while being inconsistent with others reporting raised TGs to be the commonest metabolic abnormality.\[[@ref10][@ref33]\] However, the relationship of obesity and alcohol consumption has been generally found to be inconsistent.\[[@ref8]\] Some studies show light to moderate drinking as not associated with weight gain while others show significant weight gain in subjects drinking more than 2 drinks per day.\[[@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37]\] Considering all three groups in our study together, all components of MS as per the IDF definition differentiated those with and those without MS (*P*\<0.001). Weight and BMI were correlated with all the components of MS except HDL-C. This implies that the measurement of height, weight and waist circumference should be a part of the initial clinical assessment of all alcohol-abusing patients seeking any medical consultation.

Alcohol, diet and physical activity {#sec2-4}
-----------------------------------

Dietary patterns, physical activity and alcohol consumption have been found to be associated with same outcome with respect to the components of MS, cardiovascular disorders and other chronic disorders. Some studies have assessed the pattern of alcohol consumption while others the quantities of daily alcohol intake and diet in relevance to chronic disease outcomes.\[[@ref37][@ref38][@ref39]\] Decreased physical activity and sedentary lifestyle have been found to be associated with MS and its components.\[[@ref40]\] In our study we assessed the dietary pattern and physical activity of subjects clinically and on HPLP. We found no difference with respect to the total calorie intake as assessed by recall method as well as on the subtotal nutritional score of HPLP-II in contrast to previous studies where quality of diet and calorie intake was found to be abnormal in subjects consuming higher amounts of alcohol.\[[@ref35][@ref36]\] However, in keeping with an earlier study,\[[@ref40]\] there was significant difference on the physical activity profile of three groups in that subjective reporting of duration of physical activity was more in healthy controls (52±65.70, 8.18±19.40 and 13.88±26.25, respectively, in healthy controls, genetic controls and patients; *P*\<0.001) as well as that assessed on the subtotal physical activity score of HPLP-II (10.4±2.76, 9.8±2.71, 9.19±2.67, respectively, in healthy controls, genetic controls and patients; *P*\<0.05).

LIMITATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========================

Our study suffered from the following limitations. The sample was not large. All the patients were hospital attendees. The study sample comprised of only men, and the MS related factors affecting gender were not assessed. The data on alcohol consumption was based on self-declaration implying the possibility of under-reporting, and possibly explaining gross variations across the three groups (few subjects reported lifetime nondrinking). The definition of diabetes was based on a single laboratory measurement. Due to lack of sufficient numbers we failed in our intent to assess the effect on MS of the pattern of alcohol use like continuous versus binge drinking. Another limitation was our failure to control the study for the significant confounder of tobacco use. Dietary calculations were based on the recall method and relied heavily on self-reporting by the subjects. Because of these limitations our results cannot be generalized to the community based nonhospital attending alcohol-dependent subjects. However, within these limitations our study indicates that even larger quantity of alcohol consumption is associated with lower prevalence of MS at least in this part of the world. However, this finding must not overshadow the increased morbidity and mortality associated with alcohol dependence. Further research is warranted to confirm these findings with large number of subjects in this category as well as in other regional settings.
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